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A. INTRODUCTION 
1. This is the third General Report by the Commission on the imple-
mentation of Council Regulation (EEC) N° 543/69 of 25 March 1969I by the 
Member States. Under .Article 17 of that Regulation the Commission must 
present such a. report to the Council each year2• This report concerns the 
period before the Community was enlarged and therefore relates only to the 
original Member States, -referred to as the )!ember states in this dooument3• 
The information furnished by- the Member states for the pr9paration 
of this report were evaluated according to the amended standard for-m of 
report sent out in the Commission Decision of 16 October 19744• 
2. Although there was a oartain degree or improvement in c!')rflp."'.rison 
with the first and second reports the Member states were still ver;r late in 
sending in their contribution this year and, in certain oa.sea, re::;.:'.~r were 
necessary. This delay oan be only par'.ily explained by the change in the 
period covered by the report. Belgium's contribution was not available 
when this report was prepared, so details about this countr,y are missing • 
1
oJ N° L 77, 29 March 1969, p. 49· 
. . . / ... 
2
.At the request of all the Uemher states future reports will deal wi ti1 a 
complete aaluitda.r year, in other W:7".-.. S the period from 1 January \'LYftil 
31 December. Hottever, as the period covered by the last report ended on 
30 September 1971, the present repvrt covers the period from 1 October 1971 
until 31 December 1972. 
3Regu.ls.tion (EEC) 543/69 applies in the new Member states from 1 April. 1973 
as regards international transport. opera·tions and from 1 January 1976 as 
regards national transport operat~ •ins; see iWnex VII(IIl) (1) and .AnneX X 
(~) (5) of the Accession dooumentrJ" 
Thus, the next report will also incL1de the new l>!embar States. 
4oJ N° L 250, 6 November 1972, P• 16 • 
... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
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As a result of these delays the preparation of the report did not 
get under way until nine months after the period in questionp and in fact 
the Council will not be informed about the state of the implementation of 
Regulation (EEC) N° 543/69 until one year after the end of this period. 
The Commission must again point out that the information which it 
has received is often not detailed enough and, in certain oases, is incom-
plete.· Consequently, there are inevitable gaps in the report and munerous 
questions are left open; its usefulness is thus somewhat limited. 
In many oases, no doubt P only after the Regulation has been 
applied for a fairly long.period will it be possible for information to be 
gathered in order to rpod110e a more detailed and more ·.informative reporl. 
Conse~~ently, future meetings between experts and the Commission will h0ve 
to clear up sueh questions, including that of the most efficient stanc1.ard. 
form of raport P in order to improve the reports on the application of the 
Regulation1 ~· 
B. SUJITIUPY OF THE.: INOO'Fi.MA':':'IQ'!IT FURNISHED BY TEE MEM13ER STATES CONGERHtNG TEJ<l 
-·~--· '"''"""" ·----T~......._~ .. ---.·~·- . - ....,.-
I. Ore,:~nization of su ervision 
i. Ar1.mi:nistT'E",tive ~~ 
a.) on the .road; 
b) on the premises of the undertaking. 
As the information fulu:ri:shed by the Member statesdoes not make a 
ole~r distinot~on between ~) and b) ' checks on the street and on the 
premises must be considered together. 
i) 
. .. ; ... 
It should be noted that the Commission had two meetings with Government 
experts about matters relating to the application of the Regula.tionp on 
29 February, 1 April and 8 and 9 November 1972. 
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. Germa.py indicated that, as regards the org~.nization of checks 
taken as a whole, the infonne.tion furmshed in the first report (1 October 
1969 until 30 September 1970) stili applied. 
In aooordance with the Regulations, checks in France a.t'e oarr:Led 
out on the road and on the premises of underta.ldngs. 
Italy indicated that the checks on the premises of undertmngs, 
as provided for in the Regulations, are carried out by one or more inspection 
agencies. No information was furnished oonoerning inspections on the road. 
The duties and responsabilities in question are laid down in Laws N° 520, 
. 
19 April 1955 and N° 628, 20 JUly 1961. 
Luxe'J!lbu.l'lg has dealt with inspections on the road and on premises 
on the. basis of the Luxembourg RegUlation (Reglement grand-ducal) of 23 · 
December 1972 concerning penal ties dor breaches of the ·provisions of' Regu.lation 
(EEC) N° 543/69. The :following are responsible for carrying out inspections: 
(JUdiciary) Police Officers, Gendarmerie, Traffic Police, Customs Police, 
Industrial Inspectors and Officials of the authorities for the ~pel'lfision 
of road· transport. The' inspections during the period covered by the report 
mainly just bilfore the entry into force of the said Luxembourg Regulation, 
were generally carried out by the Inspeotora.te of Labour and Mines (Inspection 
du travail et des mines) on the premises of the underta.kings. · 
In the Netherlands the most important method. of checking during 
inspections on the road is the,work log. This log consists of an "origin 
sheet" with the personal details of the crew members, a. tTork sheet bearing 
the information refer.red to in Article 14 ( 7) a.nd a.n individual log book. 
. . •' 
When checks are oa,rried cntt the letter of authorization :for the vehicle is 
also examined in connection with the _information given in point2 of the 
daily sheet • 
On the premises of undertakings"a· check is carried out on the log 
books ·~ana.- week:l.y reports ·handed ·in, the service timetable and duty roster 
... 
... ; ... 
• 
• 
• 
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mentioned in Article 15 of the Regulation and, where appropriate, the 
register of individual control books, which contains various infonnation 
about the crevr members. 
2. Inspecting officers and their powe~s 
Germ~ confirmed the information furnished in the first report1) • 
More detailed information about the powers of inspecting officers is not 
available. 
In France forty inspeotors were authorized to carr,y out checlts. 
In addition, numerous checks were carried out by police officers (the 6 500 
officers in the Gendarmerie 11iobile). Reports were drawn up for eacht recorded 
case of breach of Regulation N° 543/69 and the provisions adopted in order 
to implement that Regulation. 
J~s a rcsul t of an amendment to the Highway Code (Code de la Route) 
by the Decree of 6 September 1972, police officers ~d traffic police ~ 
immobilize vehicles if their crew members have infringed the provisions 
concerning driving periods &ld rest periods. 
In 1uxembou;g checks were carried out by a specially seconded official 
of the Inspectorate of Railway and Road Transport Undertakings. This 
official ACS the right of access to the premises of the undertaking to be 
inspected rnd need not give prior notice; all relevant information must be 
given to him on request • 
Tho information furnished by _Italy merely indicates ·that the number 
of inspectors is .not fix:ed in advance, but depends on' the type and scope of 
the inspections to be carried out. No details are given concerning the· powers 
of the inspectors. 
1ae~1Y= 2 500 inspecting officers. 
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Netherlmids". There are 123 officials in the. ~speotion Department 
of the Tra.nsport Inspectorate (R:i.jksverkeersinapeotie) ·in the 11inistr.y of 
Transport and Waterways (Ministerie van Verkeer en Wat~rsta.a.t). The Inspectorate of• 
Labour (.Arbeitsinspectie)- which ha.s ten inspectors -, the gendarmerie and 
the national and local police also carr.y out checks. "· 
These officials are authorized to immobilize vehicles in the event 
of serious breaches of the Decree concerning driving periods (Rijtijdenbe-
sluit}, in whioh case any costs are peya.ble by the transport undertaking. 
After consultation with the public prosecutor's office they mey also 
confi~cate transport pemits. They have the right of access at all times and 
in a.ll places where this is necessary for the performance of their duties and 
ma.v .·demand to examine all relevant information ill order to check adequately 
wbther the Rijtijdenbesluit is being observed. 
3. }iethods of inSpection (plA.Oe and frequency of checks) 
· As regards Germg, which refers to the details given in the·~ 
previous reports, checks are carried out en the road at different points and 
at irregular intervals, a.nd, ·similarly," on.the pl,emises of the und.ertakin~· 
at irregular intervals a.nd without prior notive. 
. . r • , . ·. . 
Ohe6ks are oil..r'ried aut on the road in France by inspectors of the 
Industrial ±nspeotofe.t~ ·~d 'l'~port I~specto~a.te (inspecteurs d.~· tra.vai{ 
et ·de la main d'oeuvre •des transports), at what they consider to be th~ most 
appropriate place and time, so a.s not to impede traf:f'io 7 they are assisted 
in this by the Gendarmerie. Under a. "concerted procedure", ch~cl~_. are carried 
··out' by the 'Regional :Dire.ctors for equipment (Directeur Region~ux de 1 'Equipe-
ment) in acoordancte ·with· a. programme drawn up in advance 1.• · 
1 Checks on the DremiEies af , . Inspectors o:C1fhe Inspet:rtora:~e oz· Labour \1nspeoteurs du travail et de la. 
.,main d' oeuvre) carried out ~ total of 859 cheoks during the period covered 
·by the report, including 526 with the cooperation of representatives of 
other authorities a.nd 333 on their own authority. In addition, the inspectors 
examined a total of 6 474 individual log books on the premises of ·undertakings • 
. -
• 
• 
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Checks on the premises of undertakings are carried out by inspectbrs 
of the Industrial Inspectorate and Transport Inspectorate in accordance with 
a programme of visits drawn up in advance. Checks are also carried out at the 
request of employees or .. ~hcir represe_ntatives in the event ~f complaints. 
~ indicated that the documents which must be carried ere 
examined and, as far as possible, the emplqyee is interviewed on the premises. 
Checks nonnc:.lly apply to all types of large and small transport undertakings, 
but particularly to goods transport undertB.kings. 
In the Netherlands the officials mentioned in point 2 above carry 
- ----
out inspections on the road within t:h.e limits of the pOt"lers accorded to them. 
In addition, lor:cy traffic is checked. with the cooperation of the national 
police force (Rijkspolitie), the police being rospousible for technical 
matters o.nd the tro.nsport inspectorate ~Rijksverkeersinspectie) responsible 
f'or administrative matters. Regular checks are carried out on the premises 
of undertakings and during such checks the papers referred to in point 1 e1re 
checked. 
The Nethe:r.'lc:nds iudicated that, as from the 1973 report year detailed 
information would be available concerning the number of checks carried out on 
the mad and on the premises of undertakings as a result of which summonses ware 
served. 
. .. ; ... 
1Inspectors of the Inspectorate of Labour (inspecteurs du.travail ·et de Ia 
main d'oeuvre) carried out a total of 859 checks during the period covered 
. hv. the_ repqrt, including )26 with. :!;he cooperation 9f representatives of, oth~l' 
·e.utb.orities and 333 on th~ir .6i-m atith~itty~ Inc-iiddition; ihe inspectbrs ' -
e+amined a total of 6 474 individual log books on the premises of undertakings. 
.. -.a 
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II. Breaches and penalties 
1. Number of recorded breaches of the provisions of the Regu,lati~ 
According to the information furnished by Germ~, there were 
·about 24 800 recorded and .penalized breaches of Regulation (EEC) N° 543/69 
du;ring the period covered by the re:port, including about 1 700 in the" 
passenger transport sector and 22 100 in the goods transport sector. 
For all, 6 700 of the 24 800 breaches concerned the provisions 
relating to the duration of driving periods 1 and about 28 100 concerned 
the documents relating to driving periods. 
. The i~_ormatj.on ~~shed by .France was divided into checks carried 
out by the Industri~l a.r.td. La.pour Inspectorates (Inspection du travail et 
. t .' • 
de l,a main _d' oeuyre des transports), on the one hand, and by the Gendarmerie 
on the other. 
A total of 21 372 French crew members were checked by the Industrial 
and Labour .!nspectorates inclucling about 70% on the road and aboL~t 30)~ :m -'~~-8 
prem;i.ses of undertakings.Further action wa.s taken in about 575~ of the oases 
checked. Breaches concerning pa.sseng:er transport operati~s amounted to 
only 0 ·1 Z/o of the t ota.l. 
The Gendarmerie recorded a. total of 8 465 broaches by French and 
foreign crew members of vehicles of more than 10 metric tons b~tween 1 
Januar,y 1972 and 31 December 1972. For all, 10.3% concerned nan-oompliw1ce 
with the X'Ules relating to continuous driving periodsv 29.9fo non-compliance 
with the rules relating to de..ily rest periods,ll.2"~ were fir exceeding the 
450 lan limit a.nd 27.7% concerned inade<JUE:~.te maJ,ntenance of individual log-
books. 
FUrther details ere contained in Annex I. 
_!!~;r did not provide ~ figt.U'es. Reference was made to tho data. 
~y:en .in the last report. It wa.s stated that the difficulties enoounterad 
·'with regard to the last report had not 1et been resolved heoa.uso of the lack 
.. . ; ... 
• 
• 
• 
J 
• 
• 
• 
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of domestic penalties relating to the Community provisions. 
The details given concerning breaohos of the Community provisions 
a.re limited to the follow:i,ng general remarks: as ·regards checks carri3d out 
in Italy, reference is made to obligations arising from the Regulation, 
particulru:-ly concerning the maintenance of individual logbooks and service 
timetables (Articles 14 and 15). 
In general, th0 checks revealed that although medium-sized &~ 
larger undertaldngs complied ,with the C-oillLII,l!li.ty provisions there -..-as a 
tendency for smaller undertakings to ignore th:em in ma.ny cases. 
~ore detailed information indicated that only a relatively small 
percentage of crew mem'bers we:re in possession of an individual logbook in 
accordance \d. th Article 14 and that even if they h.ad. logbooks they 1-1ere not 
ru.wc:,ys satisfactory • On the other hand? the provisiOlJ.S concor.ni:~_g coL~- -ll'' -:-u:.:: 
driving periods ·(Article 7(1) a;nd Article 9 (a)), daily driving periods 
(.Arlicle 7(2) and (3) and .Article 9(b), weekly driving period.s (.trtiole 9(o)) 
w;;.re complied with satisfactorily and in accordance with the Community 
provisions • 
Soma indwstria.l inspeotorc.tes also indicated that, as regards 
tJ.orl:ing periods 9 the collective agreements in force provided for more 
. . . . ,. . ~ .. . ". '' . . . . 
favourable rules than those in the Regulation, in certEdn oases. 
The data provided by Luxembourg :relates solely to Luxembourg nationals 
ca.r:cying ou·~ inter=.1ational goods tzoa.nsport operations 1-li th the vehicles 
referred to in .Article 6 of Regulation (EEC) 543/69 (vehicles covering 
distances in excess of 450 km). l'To information is available concerning 
other vehicles. A total of 4 201 breaches were rcco~led during the inspections, 
... ; ... 
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mainly oonoerni,ng non:-oomplia.noe with- the provisions relating to a. seoOl'ld 
crew member (450 km), for which 1 124 breaches were recorded, and non-
obser;ra.noe of the daily driving period, for which l 384 breaches were recorded. 
}.[ore detailed inf'ormation is given in .Almex I. 
No breaches were; recorded. concerning breaks in driving or ·the 
weekly rest period • 
Aj regards the maintenance of individual logbooks, no objections 
were raised during controls in larger und.erta.ld.ngs where regular services 
are concerned (-Article 15), the provisions ooncel'l'.ing service ta.meta.bles and 
duty rosters were generally. respected. 
' ~ . 
The information furnished by the Netherlands related to the data. 
given in Annex I regarding bree.Ohes of the most imporl;a.nt provisions of 
liri~ R:igUlF>~tion. lJioSt of the 9. 031 l'ecorded breaches· in goOds -and passenger 
transport operations concern non-possession of the individual logbook 
(goods transport:· 2 625/passenger transport: 221), inadequate maintenance 
of the individual loebook (goods transport 2 L1J'.4/pa.ssEmger trCI.11SDorl: 202) 
and non-observance of the daily driving period (goods transport: 1 271/ 
passenger transport: 7). 
2. M,riou:sness of'· broa.ohas·· c'0mnii tted·· bt nationD.ls: a.nd ri.on-nt..t:lonn.ls _:Cs:J?2otivelz 
Gema.rzy- merely indicated th~t the proportion of breaches oommi tted 
by foreign crew members and foreign unciert~s (about 14%) had remained 
much the same a.s in previous years, 
. ' 
... ,; ... 
. .. 
.. ~, . . 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
... 
• 
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The Federal Institute for Long-distance Goods Tra.neport (Bundesan-
stalt fiir den Guterf'ernverkehr) intends to take appropriate steps to make 
it possible, o.t a later date, for the lists of foreign nationals to be 
subdivided according to their countries of origin and the type of breach 
committed by them. 
France and the Netherlands have submitted detailed figures covering 
the recorded breaches of the provisions of the Regulation committed by 
foreign crew members. These figlires are set out in Annex II. 
France checked a tot~l of 540 crew members; no further action was 
taken in 59% of the cases. The Netherlands recorded 1· 097 breaches. collimitted 
by foreign crew members, as against 7 934 commi t·l;ed by Dutch crew members • 
I•Iost of the breaches concerned non-oomplic-o.nce with the rules relating to 
the daily driving periods and non-possession or inadequate maintenance of· 
the individu~l logbook. 
Italy and Luxembourg did not submit a.ny infoma.tione However, Italy 
imlicC'.tec_ that appropriate steps would be taken, at a later d.ate,. for breaches 
to be snb•.3ivic1ed according to the country of origin of the foreign nationals 
concerned. 
Genna.n,y, Ital,y7 Luxembourg and the Netherlands did not provide any 
information on this point. The Netherlands merely>stated that data mey be 
provided. about pe11alties in tho ne.:x:t repo~ ye-ar. 
On the other hand, France provided a wealth of figure& ·which a.-re · 
set O"~t in Annex III. The penalties in question were imposed by courts on 
French uncl.ertakings (employers) • 
.. ·· 
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III. Multilateral pru.tual assistance between llember States a.nd notification 
ot breaches 
According to the information supplied by Gennany ~ bilateral 
contacts have been established only with the competent Du.tch authorities. 
other negotiations are anticipated1 • Tla.ks have also taken place with the 
Swiss authorit~es concerning the implementation of social legislation 
·relating to .road transport, ldth parti~a.r reference to inspection measures. 
It was also stated that the German Govei'l'li!lent would er..:l13a;rour to 
establish oontacts with the other Member States in order to prevu:1t the 
oceurrence of difficulties in respect of transport and to promote multi-
lateral mutual assistance • .As the Commission has meam>~hile a.ppointecl oc::-::r:._ 
authorities in the individual I•~mber States, it may be possible to 
'·imprOve -ehe prosecution and penalizing of breaches in international 
' transport operations. 
According to information supplied _by Franoe, Ital;j, ~~t;;plbour_g 
and the !!,ether lands! there. were either no cases of mutual ass is~; a:noc 7 or 
no· data available. 
·In the oa.se ot France, it was also indicated that the authorities 
intended to seek assistance from other Member St~tes in de~ing with breaches 
recorded in France but committed on the premises of· foreign~ undertakings. 
· The ·Netherlands· report~d. that 699 notiti~at.ione: had been. received 
concerning breaches in the fi~st nine months of 1972 aad that 152 notifi-
cations ha..cl been made ·by the Netherlands. The notifications did not relate 
to penalties • 
.. \· , . 1Bilateral negotiations between Germany and the Netherlands took place on : 
... 
9 and 10 November 1971 in Stuttgart • They were c:>ntinued on 16 and 17 Octo-
'ber in The Hague • 
• 
• 
• 
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IV. Conolusions and su~stions 
1. Gen~~al assessment of tr.e operation of the Regu¢ation 
None of the Member states eA~ressed complete satisfaction about 
the provisions for app~ing the Regulation. 
As in the previous report, ~ai1l indicated that the difficulties 
arising from the change in the legal position, which had been experienced in 
the 1969/70 and lr:fl0/71 report years, had not yet been remedied, and that 
th0re was not sufficic~t awareness of the provisions of the Regula,tion, 
oainly jecause logbooks are not available in m~ third countries. 
Emphasis is laid on the fact that many drivers and employers are 
still not adequately briefed about the provisions in force, w'ld that 
appropriate measures need to be taken in all Member states in order to 
provide information concerning provisions. For this reason, the individual 
logbook should be supplemented as soon as possible by a summary -=to be 
published uy the Commisoion - of the major provisions of Regulation (EEC) 
N° 543/69. This would also be of great importance for drivers from non-
member countries. 
As in the last report, it w·a.s stressed that it was in the interests 
of fair competition, transport safety and work safety to achieve uniform 
application and moni taring of the Regulation, particularly by harmonizing 
. 1 
the provisions governing supervision and penalties throughout the Community • 
. . . ; ... 
1The Geroan Bundesrat indicated in its deliberations concerning the COmmission 
Proposal for a Ret,11lation &lending Regulation (EEC) U0 543/69 (Second 
Regulation on Social Legislation) that the harmoniz~tion of social 
legislation was being impeded by the lack of uniform application of 
Regulation (EEC) N° 543/69. The competent committees of the Ge1~an Bundestag 
took the same attitude towards the proposal for an amenclJ:nent. Both organs 
requested :the .Fedqral Govqrnment 1i.o ~~c e,very <~ffo:rt"' to ensure .that. :the 
'socie.l legislatfoh "reliting ··to roaa· ·n~~~:Pbrt is· applied'-iintr5rmty ill' all 
Member stc.tes. 
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France referred to the difficulties mentioned in the last report; 
concerning the excessively inflexible rules relating to driving periods an~ 
inadequate provision for 'excep"!:iq.p.s. N:evertheless, Fra.npe ~a.c;L stepped up its 
efforts to improve compliance oith the provisions of the Regulation. 
Italy believes that compliance with t~o Regulation as rege.rds 
working and rest periods can be considered satisfactory. 
!!WmmbourG indicated that tho Regulation was being applied more 
satisfactorily than in the period covered by the last -report, but the.t 
compliance with the provisions wa.s still not universal. This wa.s attributable 
to the absence of adequate provisions concerning sanctions. After the 
introduction of the Luxembourg Regulation of 23 December 1972 leying do~m 
the rules concerning breaches of Regulation (EEC) N° 543/69, a considerable 
improvement can be e:x:pected in the next report year. 
In the opinion of the Netherlands existing checks and the statistical 
data obtained do not provide a reliable e..sseasment of how the Regulation is 
really beu~ applied. As 61% of all recorded 9reaohes concern non-possession 
or inadequate maintenance of the individual logbook (Article 14(1) and (2)), 
it was difficult to ascertain which of the other provisions had been infringed • 
. . : .. 
:. - .: ..... 
. . 
2. Difficulties arising in the use of the indiyidual. logbook in intarnational 
transport 
. Q.erma,n.y _is of th~ opinion that the individual logbook should be 
' . ~ . . . . 
supplemented by e. SUilliii2.ry of the ma.jor provisions of the Regulation in 
order to strengthen the inspection measures. 
. .. / ... 
. ,-
• 
• 
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In this connection, the problem of transport operations in third 
OO'Ul'ltries was emphasized and it was indicated that dl"ivers from third countries 
had no duoments concerning worldng periods or 7 after being challenged, 
receivecl them only after entry into the Fed~ral Republic. It was the intention 
of the German Government to validize At'.Strian and St-.riss methods of supervision. 
!'o this end the Goi'I!lM Gove.rr.unent requested the Commission to recognise 
the Swiss logb1110k pursuant to Article 14(l) second subpara.graph1• A similar 
proposal for tl1e .AustrieJ'l logbook was being prepe,red. 
Germany considered it essential for the national Governments 
concerned t9 brief employers and crel'.r members from non-member states about 
the provisiol:s in force in the CoiillllUllity logbooks in the states concerned 
i!:\. the language of the cotmtr:y). Joint measures concerning breaches should 
be l-.ror:ced out among the Member States. 
In this connection 1 merJ.tion -v.ras .. mae.~ that the Federt.l-1 GovorrUJent 
was preparing to ratify the ATI!TR and felt tha·~ it lvo-:.1ld be useful fol' the 
Member states to work .out a common approach. It was also ·poin~ed out that 
insti"'.lL1ents of rc;-tif'ication hoil. to be handed in to the Secretary General 
of the United nations in Geneva by 30 June 1974 at the latest in order to 
allow the AETR to enter into force on 1 Janua17 19752• 
. .. ; ... 
1After c~nsulting Government exports on 31 December 1972, the Co~ssion 
turned down the application by the ~deral Gover~~ent of 16 Octouer 1972 
for recognition of the Sh~ss logbook in its Decision of 4 October 1973 on 
the grounds that the St>tiss logbook deviated in important points from the 
standard pa~rn of logbook (COM(73) 1467 final). 
~e entry into force of the fu.ropean Agreement concerning the work of Cretvs 
of Ver~cles engaged in lntrn~tional Road Transport (AETR), done at Geneva 
on 1 July 1~70, tvill solve or simplify many of the problems arising in 
respect of transport operations in third countries. For this reason, the 
Col.11'Jlission, ~vhich agrees -vlith the proposal which Germany has again made in 
this rey.>c.rt (see also IV (2) abv.ve), Will endemour to get the 1/Iember 
States to agree on speedy e~d unifonn action in order to implement the .AETR. 
So far the A.t!.'"'TR has been ratified by Nortvay (28 October 1971) and signed by the 
following States: Austria, Belgium, France, It<>-ly, Lu:rebourg, No:rtv-ay, the 
Uetherlends, Poland, Portugal, Federal Republic of Germruzy, United Kingdom, 
Stveden, Switzerland. This moans that all currer1t :Member states, apart from 
Ireland and Denmark, have signed the AETR. 
... 
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France, Italy and Iuxembourg did. not provi.de any pa.rt±cula; j,nf'or-
~ation on· this point .. ~a.nQe indica.t$d ~ere~y th~t ·a. ·consid~rable improvement 
was expected ~ supervisi~. o~ a~tions and consequently an equivalent 
' ' 
improvement in compliance with the Regulation, with the gra.clual introduction 
of the course recorder. 
•·, ',' 
The Netherlands recalled tha.t it l1TU not .irmnedia.taly possible, 
when checking foreign dri'~e~ on the roa.d, to ascertain whether the 
iildividuai logbodk produced was in :f'a.cit the· book recorded in the register 
' . .·'. 
of ind~vidual lo:gbooke provided for in Article 14(7) of' the Regulation. 
It should therefore be possible to ca.rr.v several books. 
Consequently I a suge;e~iqn wa.s made that an examination should_ be.· 
carried out into tfhether or not tne Dutch· system of a work dossier would 
• 
• 
' . . 
also be. adopted by the other l),iember State a~ In this sy&;rtem the register -o:f' • 
. . . . 
individual lpg'Qpoks :·is carried b;y- ·.the ·d.river himself ip the fom of a. ... 
"work sh~e~". The Use· of ~fferent logbooks ooUid then be detected ~di~tely2 • 
. · .. ;.~. ' 
." .: I •. 
l At prese11t the machinery·: of. ~pervisi~ ±n Germa.tzy", BelgiUm, Luxembourg 
and France is tho result of ne.t'iona.l provisions. Pursuant to ·Regulation 
N° 1463/70 of 20 July 1970 (o.r N° L 164/70, 27 July 1970, P• 1) the 
machincr,y will be introduced throughout the Community from 1 January 1975 and 
in the new X4e!lber States from 1 January 1976. 
~e Netherlands mentioned that in Poi~t 1(2). of the Ex,pla.ne.tor.r M9mora.udum · 
to the Reg1ll.a.tion imple~nting Regulation (EEC) N° 543/69 of ··22 ~t ·1969 
Germa.cy- had referred ·to tho Du.toh syster.1 as being'otomplary, but· had · 
adopted the system only by .. entering the letters. 8nd numbers of· iridiviQ.ua.l 
control logbooks in a regiSter kept on the premises· of undertakings •. This 
did not prevent the possibility of using more than one logbook. 
·, 
• 
j 
• 
• 
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3. J>ropoaals for amending the standard form of renort 
None o; tile l-~em-;_,OJ," Stato.s maC,..;) rul;}r proposal:: 0~1 this. ::_;oint. 
It should be racallec."'.., however, that during the Council discussion 
of the two 1-revious reports in the Working Po..rty on Tra.nsp<:>rt of the 
yomr.ri.ttee of ?emanent Repl"'escnts.tives, several delegations expressed a 
desire for certain improvenents (data about serious f.!.CCidents as a .result 
of breaches of the provisions of the Regv.lation) and simplifications 
(d~ta concerning breaches). 
4. ryoposn.ls f<?:£..!lea.sure~ich__<?£~ be .i..~ . .i2 improve _2per~t..:!:En of the 
Re roll at ion 
The Netherlancls rocommended the introduction of a uniformly-
applied system in all Menber states by means of a.n appropriate amendment 
to ~\rticle 14 of the Regulation, in order to prevent the use of different 
1 logbooks • 
The other Iviember S~ates made no specific proposals. France merely 
• enphesizod once again that the operation of the ReeuJ..ation coulcl be 
considerably improved if certain provisions (concerning daily driving 
periods, for example) 1...rere letter adapted to practical needs by means of 
appropriate rules concerning exceptions. 
'llhe Du.tch :proposal aud the GermP.n proposals mentioned in points 1 
and 2 above (better information ebout the Ft.egt.'tlation, hannonization of 
supervision an~ penalty provisions, recognition of supervision nethods of 
n~n-meober count!'ies) v.rill be discussed at the next meetings with government 
:.; -:~.:.rl;;::; co1:cerr.illf,' tile operc.tion of the Regulation. 
As regards the French observations,. it s_hould be remembered that 
accot,nt wa~ ·taken of the·' neE~d for more flexible rtrl~s 'in.t.he BLlent1me:ats 
to the Regul~tion by ·Council Regulation (EEC) N° 514/72 of 28 February 1972 
· (supplementing .. .A;vticl.a 12 a..."'ld., introducing :Article 13a} and by . Council 
Regulation (me) N° $15/7.2; also of 28 Februar,y 1972, '(introducing .Article 
lt:;.a 2 ooncerf,"ri,ng ir.:~er.i.1ationc.l goods. transport 7 and pal'tic~.larly tr&..."'lsport 
\ • - •. • • •• •• I • • • ~/ • eo • 
. 1 ,,·, .. ·· . " .. 
· · See po1nt:: 3 · above. .' 
· /~~th in OJ :t.;o L 87, 20 March 1)72, p. 1 ru;.d p. 11 • 
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0' ~ rc. t ions cz,rri:;c out wcr s:1ort distarJ.Coo, such a,s t!1e "'lira.l'l.Sport of 
ha~~est produce and the trans?ort of milk). Fer these a~ec~al cas0s 
provision wo.s made for e::weptions concerning drivi11g periods and. daily 
and weekly rest ?eriods:. 
C. CONCLUSION .A11J ASSESSM:CNr 
__.......... - ·-
Because of the incomplete and disjointod inforuation ft~shed 
by the Meo.ber states for this report, it is iopossible to assess the data 
properly and compare then thorough1y. 
The me,in points cnn be surJmarized as follows. 
- Rogt1lations 
· In all the i'vlem'l;>er Stc.tes mentioneC. in this report 1 1·-li th the 
e:::ception o:' Italy, r·.)gulations have 'teen in-~roC:uced concornints- checks on 
the roM. £..'1d on the pre:r.ti.scs of und.ert aldne;s. In Italy the checks are 
carriad out on the premises of und.ertakings2• Only Lr'...xembourg and Italy 
indicate tl1e legal bases. . 
... Inspecting officers and their pOi:ers 
Only t:te c.lata given by Germany, France, Luxembourg and the 
Netherlands give an indication of how many inspecting officers are in 
active sorviee. The data given by Germar..y (referring to the earlier reports), 
concerning 2 500 officers, soems too-g3neral and not specific enough • 
... • ; It •• 
1
so far Germany (Commission Opl.lnon of 4 April 1973, OJ lT0 IJ 153, 9 JunP. 
1973), Belgium (Commission Opinion of 6 October 1972, O.J NO L 238/31, 
20 October 1?~2), France (Comoission Opinion of 18 July 1972, OJ 1 230/12, 
6 November 1~72) and the NethGrlanda (Commission Opi~ion of 15 Februar,y 
1973,- OJ L 217/1, 6 A1lt.>''Ust 15'73) 1 after consulting t!ie Conn.'lission, took 
measures to introduce provisions for exceptions pursuant ,to Regulation 
(EEC) 515/72 (Article 14a of Regulation (ESC) N° 543/69). . · 
2As Italy had not yet taken measux-~s to implement the Regulation, the 
Commission, after waiting for a long time, l-vas compelled to lodge e, 
co4p1aint with the Court of Justice on 15 October 1973 for non-~pplication 
of the Regulation. · 
• 
• 
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Only FrG,ncc, Lux0mbourc a:1i t~1e l~etl:erb . .nt:.c h:...ve pro~ridcd C-2:tL 
cbout the powers of insfecting ofi'iccrs, but tl:is dat:1 n0eds to be more 
detailed if the effect of the regulations in the inG.ividual Member states 
is to be assesseci.. 
- !1ethods of su,ervi si on 
Only France has ?rovided information about the frequency of checks, 
so tl1at no cor::parati•:e picture can be drawn fo:r all t:1e l·Iember States. 
Similarly, iJoi is impossible to determiue whet:her the majority of checks 
are carried out on the road or on the premises, ani to determine the 
reasons for this • No inforreation Has furnished concerning indivici.ual methods - t.n.~_-~ 
of supervision, so no asse ssr..i.ent can be mc.de of -the quality o-: checks 
carried out • 
The c::.vailable C:.c>,te implies that the checks carried out lrrere 
inadequate. If one takes the mmber of checks carried out oy the inspection 
authorities on l!,rench cre>:·l members ( 21 327) 1 for exrunple, and considers at 
the s~T.e time the nu~ber of breaches recorded }y the Gen~arDerie (8 535), 
and presupposinG a considJrauly lower number of checks in the latter case 
(about 6 000, for excmplG), the relatively modest avarago of 72 checks per 
day on French territory is arrr.ved at. The date provided by Luxembourg .:. 
concGrn:i.ng the 4 201 recorded "breaches in long--distl"..nce transport operations 
gives similar results. These breaches presuppose about 2 000 checks per 
year. The total number of breaches recorded in the lretherland.s committed by 
non-nat:.on.::!.l EEC creu members (1 097) indicates a total of three breaches 
(i.e. one or ttvo cl:ecks) per day. This is not a1together reconcilab.le with 
the dat~ conccrnillg the number of active inspeoting officers. 
. .. ; ... 
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- ltumber of breach~s 
Only Germ~ 1 France, Luxembourg and the Netherl~ds provided 
informntion about the number of breaches committed, and only the last-
mentioned three countries subdivided the breaches according to the indi-
vidual provisions of the Regulation, as provided for in the standard form 
of report. It would be ad.vante~eous for all the Member states to eive the 
number of cases in which objections,'were raisedj in addition to the number 
of checl'"..s carried out, as was done iu the data su:~plied by France. 
It tvould be desirable for all the Member States to compare the 
number of checks carried out with the numb~r of recorded and penalized 
breaches and with the total number of vehicles or transport operations. 
This is the only way to achieve comparable and meani~gfv.l information about 
the extent end intensiveness of checks. 
rt is intl.'.lresting to note that, whereas Germauy t.;ivEos the proportion 
of breaches in passenger transport operations as 1~'~ 7 in France such breaches 
account for only o. 1Zl~ of the total number of breaches recorded. These 
results cast doubt on the comparability of the date in question. 
A comparison.of the frequency of ·breaches of individual provisions 
sho"L-:s, for example, that breaches of the provisions concerning driving 
periods (continuous and daily) amounted to 40.2% of all breaches in France, 
about fr5% in Luxembourg, and only a,bout 45% in the Netherlands, however, 
which, to s~ the least, brings into question the comparability of' the 
data in question. 
Another notable fact is that non-possession of an individual log-
book (breach of Article 14(1) accounted for 5·2% of all breaches in France, 
but about 32'~ in the Netherlands (if the data (;ivcn has been interpreted 
correctly), inadequate entries (Article 14(2) accow1ted for 27.7~ of all 
breaches in France and 29i~ in the Netherlands. In this connection, Luxem-· 
bourg indicated that no objections ware raised concerning relatively large 
undertaldhE:,·s. 
. .. / ... 
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If onG considers the conc'3pt 11 i:na.J.cquate cloC'l;.mo:r..ts cu~1~err.i1:..g 
working periods" (as r:.sed ir.. Genna.rzy) to include both non-possession of an 
indivi~ual lozbook end i.natlequate entries, the comparative figures for 
Germany, Frence and the l'JetherlWJ.ds are about 72!/o, 32.9% a.nd. about 617~ 
respectively, indicating considerable variations. 
- Breaches committed by non-m~tionels 
Only France end the Hethcrland.s :1avo provided detailed figures 
on this point. Here again really satisfactory information can be gleaned 
only if the number of checks carried out is cor1pared 1'li th the :number of 
breaches reco1"'ded and with the tot~l number of international transport 
operations. 
Only the information furnished by France is subdivided to any 
extent. The fcllm'ling figures should be recalled a.s rcprosontB,tive findings: 
where foreignero wore checkeU., no further action v-ras taken in rGspcct of 
641~ of German, 425\, of Belgian, L:-6)~ of Italian, 597o of Ilu.tch and 567~ of 
• L~~ombourg dr.ivurs. It is interesting to no-te that no ob~ections wzre 
raised in respect of 571; of French crerJ members, as opposed to 49% of all 
non-national EEC creu members. This again raises the general question of 
t·Jhcthcr or not the number of checks carried out in respect of international 
transpor'v operations wa.s ad.cqu<::..te (in France 540 EEC crel'J members were 
checked). 
- Penalties imposed 
Only ~ance gave complete information on this point. It woul~ be 
highly desirable to receive adequate data from the other Member stc>,tes a.s 
well as it is in the interest of effective checking, fairness of competition 
~1d the principle of equal tre~tment, not to mention the ~~estion of penalties, 
to have uniform and sound practice in all :,!ember States. 
. .. / ... 
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- M~titilatoral, mutual assistance 
Real multilateral, mutual assistance, as provided for in Article 
18(2) of the Regt~lation, was not achieved in the per2od covered by t~e 
report. t<Ji th the e::::ception of negotiations between Germa.n;y- and the 
Netherlands, no further bilateral contacts were established. 
- Con.cl usi ons and proposals 
None of the Member States expressed complete satisfaction with 
the way in which the Rezulation was being applied, but some useful proposals 
were made vdth a. view to improvements. These proposals arc to be discussed 
1-.'ith go<Jer:rliiler .. t experts. 
* 
* * 
In conclusion, the results show tho.t practical operation of the 
provisions laid down for the implementation of the Regulation and the 
varying degree of supervisivn and penalties from one Mem'uer State to 
another (as far as this can be assessed on the basis of the data provided 
by the Member States) still leave a lot to be desired. Consequently, the 
]{embar States will haYe to make every effort to improve the operation of 
the Regulation by means of improved checks and sanctions, but especially 
through mu!tilatera.l mutual assistance in accordance with Article 18(2) 
of tho Regluation. 
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ANNEX I 
BREACHES OF PHOVI S:!:ONS OF REGUL!~TIONS DURI:NU IlWESTIG"i':IIOI; PERIOD 
The follo\dng detailed information is available for France: 
Supervision by professional authorities and authorized traffic inspectors: 
Number of French crew meobers checked: 
(a.) lJumber of crew members checked 
of which 
- on the ~o~Ai 
- on premises 
(b) Number of crew member in respect 
of whom no action tC>-l:en 
Broaches ustablished 
14 898 (so~e 70%) 
6.471;. (some 30fh) 
21 372 
12 133 
(i.e • 757;) 
uf which, recorded in lb.spector' s re;>ort s 
38 048 
22 974 
or a.b ou.t 60% 
of breaches established 
Number of reports made 3 901 
Note: Breaches in road transport of passengers (regular passenger services 
and occasional passenger services) amount to only 0.72% of all breaches 
establish..:(\.. Results for this branch of road transport were included in 
"the total results since their small volume does not permit any particularly 
i"l~ :nmativ8 conclusions to be c~ra-::m v-u th regaro. to the road trar!sport of 
passenger3 .. 
Checks carried out by the police (Gendarmerie): 
In contrast to the information given above 1 the following police 
figures refer only to the period, 1 January to 31 December 1972 and cover 
breaches of driving periods by French ar~d foreign drivers in charge of vehicles 
of over 10 metric tons. 
. .. ; ... 
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'l1he 8 46.91mate.blished breaches break down as follows: 
PLAC]l 
Mot-orweys and Other roads 
VEHICLE CATFlGORY 
10-19 6~er 19 of which,·vehicles 
• 
expressw~3s local main metric tons metric tons over 10 metric tons 
transporting dangerous 
goods 
5 713 1 130 1 622 3 522 4 943 115 
8.465 8 465 
On the basis of the regulations breached~ the infringements 
established (French drivers) can be broken do'&'D into: 
Breach of continuous driving period 
Breach of daily drivi~ pericd 
Breach of daily rest period 
Breach of weekly driving period 
Exceeding di st a.nce of 4 50 km ( seoonc. 
driver required by Article 6, EEC Regulation 
543/69) 
Unsatisfactor,y maintenance of logbook 
Missing documents 
Miscellaneous 
1;umber of breaches fEcentag~ 
3 917 
11 362 
3 7?.2 
699 
4 274 
10 519 
1 999 
1 506 
38.048 
' 
10.3 
9.9 
1.8 
11.2 
27.7 
5.2 
4 .. 0 
100,-
• • ·I • • • 
• 
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LUmffiOURG 
The number of established breaches of the provisions of the 
Community regulations by nationals of' Luxembourg engaged in transport of 
goods across borders in vehicles listed in Article 6 of the road transport 
regulations (distances over 450 km and second .d.:ri:ver}._b:reak-down as follOW$:_ 
(a) Second driver (4450 kln) 
(b) continuous driving pe!'iod (4 hours for 
distances over 450 km/cf. Article 6 of 
EEC road transport regulations) 
No breaches for other types of vehicles 
(c) daily driving period (8 hours for 
1124 
926 
vehicles used for distances over 450 km) 1 384 
(d) weekly driving period (48 hours, distances 
over 450 km) 33~ 
and driving period within two consecutive 
''ieeks ( 92 hours) 21 
(e) daily rest period for drivers of 
vehicles used for carriage of goods 
(no data available for passenger services) 714 
•• • j ••• 
-4-
Regulations breached 
Carriage 
of goods 
(a) .Article 6 (driving distance 
limited to 450 km with one 
driver only) 534 
(b) Article 7, Paragraph 1 
(continuous driving period) ·677 
Art. 7, Paragraph 2 1271 
(daily driving period) 
Art. 7, Paragraph 3 (prolongation 
of daily driving period) 186 
Art • 7, Paragraph 4 (weekly 
driving period) 65 
(c) Article 8 (break in driving 
period) 
(d) Article 11, Paragraph 1 (daily 
rest period, carriage of goods) 733 
Article 11, Paragraph 2 
(daily rest period, carriage of 
pa:ssengers) 
(e) Article 12 (weekly rest period) 
(f) Article 14; Paragraph 2 (entries 
in individual logbook) 2625 
(g) Article 15, Paragraph 1 (duty 
of operators of regular services) -
Article 15, Paragraph 5 (duty 
of drivers in regular services) 
TOTJ.:L 8535 
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Passenger services 
Regular Occasional 
services services 
1 
7 
13 
41 
4 
27 194 
39 457 
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ANNEX II 
BR":TIACHES BY NATIOl~ALS OF OTHER ]IOOffiZR STATES 
1. FRANCE 
Restlts nt chGeke -carried out in France on creli members of other 
!!ember states are given belovn 
Checks on crew members from EEC countries 
- number of crew members checked 540 
- of which, cases where no further 
action l'~as taken 279 (i.e. 59%) 
- number of breaches esto.blished 507 
- number of breaches recorded in reports 362 
- number of reports made 191 
These figures break dotm according to individual· countries as 
follows: 
Gormcm Pcdero,l Republic 
Belgium 
'r ;. 
- crew members c~1eclced · 147 
- of which, cases where no further action 
was taken 94 (i.e. 64%) 
- numb0r of breaches 170 
- breaches recorded 97 
- number of reports made 39 
- creli members checked 191 
- of which, cases where no further action 
was taken 
- number of breaches 
80 (i.e. 427h) 
202 
- breaches recorded 137 
- number of reports made 85 
. .. ; ... 
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Italy 
- crew members checked 
- of which, cases where no further action 
was taken 
-number of breached 
- breaches recorded 
- number of reports made 
Netherlands 
- crew members checked 
- of which, oases where no further action 
was taken 
- number of breaches 
- breaches recorded 
- number of reports made 
Lu.xemb ou rg 
- crew members checked 
- of wr~ch, cases where no further action 
was taken 
- number of breaches 
- breaches recorded 
- number of reports made 
V~·-; . /,. ' .t. .... _,i)'.,.,/ ,· ..,-• .J 
19 ' 
36 (i.e. 46%) 
63 
57 
31 
97 
51 (i.e • 59/o) 
69 
56 
33 
16 
9 (i.e. 56%) 
3 
3 
3 
The following data on breaches of the various provisions in the 
Community regulations by nationals of the Netherlands and by foreign crew 
members have been received from the Netherlands; 
•• • j ••• 
, 
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, -, .c "i r .. . ~ 1.,-'"':' • Nieder- Bel- Deut soh- Frank- Luxern- Andere Regu.lafi(m breachect '"' - ·· la.r.dc gien land reich It alien bour.oo Lander 
Second driver (Article 6) 516 5 10 1 2 
Continuous driving period 
(Article 7, paragraph 1) 678 
Daily driving period 
(Article 7, paragraph 2) 1263 2 12 1 
Prolongation of dai~ 
driving period - 9 hours 
(Article 7, paragraph 3) 199 
t~ekly driving period 
'4ftifl~ 7, parr~aph 4) 65 
Breaks in driving (Article 8) 
-
Daily rest periods, 
carriage of goods (Article 11, 
paragraph 1) 717 1 13 2 
Daily rest peruod, carriage 
of passengers (Article 11, 
paragraph 2) 41 
I Weekly rest period (Article 
12) 4 
Individual logbook 
(Article 141 paragraph 1) 2282 185 357 4 3 3 12 
Daily sheets (Article 14, 
paragraph 2) 2169 62 393 21 4 1 2 
Service timetable and duty 
roster of business (Article 
15, paragraph 1) 
Possession of extracts from 
duty roster and copy of 
service timetable (Article 
15, paragraph 5) 1 
TOTAL 7934 256 29 7 6 14 
•• If/ ••• 
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,Ali"':NEX II I 
PENALTIES llllpQSED II~ FR.t!l-TCE 
The data listed below gives information on penalties imposed 
by -:;he French courts on French undertakings (employers). 
(a) Second and third quarter, 1972. 
Figures are only available from 1 April 1972. Figures for the 
period up to 30 September do not distinguish between breaches against 
Co~illn4~ity rcgul~tions an~ those against French laws. In addition, only 
those penalties imposed on the evidence of statements taken during the 
previous year were taken into account. 
l'fu.mber of Number of 
penalties penalties 
on th:3 basis on tho bn.sis Total Percen-
of a report, of a report, tage 
2nd quarter, 3rd quarter, 
1971 1972 
Fine less than FF 12.00 lo5 350 515 22,8 
from FF. 12,01 to FF.2o.oo 174 1-q 
'"' 
343 15.2 
from FF. 20 .01 t 0 jJ'F .30 .oo 107 181 348 15.2 
from 31l'o-30.0l to FF.5o .. oo 158 189 347 15.2 
from FF. 50.01 to FF.loo.oo 287 237 524 23 .. 2 
from FF.loo.ol to FF.lso.oo 28 14 42 1.9<1,:~. 
from FF.150.01 to FF.20o.oo 9 15 24 1.1 
from FF.200.,0l to FF.240.00 1 1 2 o.-
FF. 240.00 81 42 123 5-4 
TOTAL: 1.070 1.198 2.268 100,.0 
·(b) Third quarter 1972. From October 1972t infringements of Community 
Regulations have been recorded and evaluated independently of the 
date of the report in the statistics., 
.... ; ... 
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lfumber 
--
Percent~ 
Proceedings initiated 524 100 
Filed without further proceedings 7 1 • .3 
Suspended 8 1.5 
Penalties imposed 509 97-2 
Fines imposed 1 868 
number Pel'- Cumulative cent age Percentage 
Fines less then FF. 12.00 123 7% 7 ~~ 
Fines from FF. 12.01 to FF. 20.00 49 3 %J 10 % 
from FF. 20.01 to FF. 30.00 312 16% 26 % 
from FF. 30.01 to FF. 40.00 259 14 % 40% 
from J:t?. 40.01 to FF. 60.00 466 25% 65% 
from FF. 60.01 to FF.loo.oo 414 22 ~ 87 % 
from FF.lOO.Ol to FF.150.00 97 5% 92 % 
from FF.150.01 to FF.200.00 36 "•'fo . ,.o. 9:r >~ 
from FF.200.0l to FF.240.00 )5 9)% 
FF. 240.00 107 6% 100 ~~ 
'l'OT.AL: 1.868 100% 100% 
Aithough the figures are comparable only to a limited degree, it oen 
be seen that during the third quarter there was an increasing tendency to 
impose higher fines. Thus, for example, the number of fines of over FF. 100.00 
increased from 6.5 %to lJ %. 
The fine imposed for certain penal ties can further be explained by the 
fact that several . fines woUld be imposed at one he~ing and that t when 
fixing the indivildual amounts, the courts took this into account and tended 
to modifY the sum for each fine downwards, although this is nog permissible 
under strict application of the law. 
··1 
~ 
